Abstract: Right bundle branch block is an electrocardiographic phenomenon with specific criteria.
INTRODUCTION
Right bundle branch block (RBBB) is an electrocardiographic phenomenon with specific criteria [1, 2] : QRS duration > 120 msec; broad and/or notched R waves (rsr`, rsR` or rSR` pattern) in the right precordial leads (leads V1 and V2) and wide and/or deep S waves in leads I and V6.
RBBB is the electrocardiographic reflection of delayed conduction in the right ventricle, caused by sclerosis (Lenegre`s disease), fibrosis (Lev`s disease) or necrosis of the right bundle branch [3, 4] . Recently, Shah et al. [5] described a case of a septal branch aneurysm which caused a right bundle branch block by causing direct pressure on the right bundle branch near it's subendocardial course on the right ventricular side of the interventricular septum.
It has been established that there are two forms of RBBB [6] [7] [8] : In the first, there is interruption of conduction in the main right branch of the bundle of His-termed proximal RBBB and in the second, conduction in the terminal ramifications of the right bundle branch are delayed-termed distal RBBB or arborisation block.
Interestingly, it has been shown that the clinical examination can guide the clinician to distinghuish between proximal and distal RBBB [6, 9] . Brooks et al. [9] demonstrated echophonocardiographically that in patients with proximal RBBB the time interval between mitral valve and tricuspid valve closure was prolonged, whereas in patients with distal RBBB the time delay is between tricuspid valve closure and pulmonary valve opening.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a prospective, observational study. A total of 880 patients who presented for a cardiovascular examination were examined for the presence of right bundle branch block (RBBB). 880 patients were screened. The number of patients amounted to 880, due to the study protocol stipulating a time period of 6 months for enrollment.
All patients with RBBB with any history of structural heart disease and/or myocardial infarction were excluded from the study.
RESULTS
A total of 11 patients with RBBB were found. In this group of 11 patients 6 had a history of myocardial infarction and were excluded from the study. 2 of the remaining 5 had no detectable structural anomaly of the heart. However, in 3 of these 5 patients (Figs. 1, 2, 3 ) a peculiar muscular tendon extended between the subaortic portion of the interventricular septum and the left ventricular apex (Figs. 4, 5, 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Anatomically, the right bundle is composed of a single group of fibres which arborises only at the periphery [6] . Current physiological evidence demonstrates that the electrocardiographical pattern of RBBB is identical in both proximal and distal interruptions (block) of the right-sided His-Purkinje network [6, [10] [11] [12] . It has been shown that interruption of the proximal portion of the right-sided His-Purkinje network leads to a delay in the onset of right ventricular contraction (manifesting clinically as a delay between tricuspid and mitral valve closure) with a normal subsequent sequence of right ventricular contraction, whereas a distal block (disease affecting the distal branches of the His-Purkinje network) will cause asynchronous contraction of the right ventricle, thus slowing the rate of rise of pressure in the right ventricle, without delaying its onset, manifesting as a delay in the opening of the pulmonary valve [6, [10] [11] [12] ].
Combined disease is also possible in the same patient, with generalized disease affecting the right-sided conduction system, causing both proximal and distal RBBB [6] .
Prognostically, it has been shown that this distinction is important, as proximal block caused by a single, localized lesion has an excellent long-term prognosis, whereas distal block caused by diffuse disease may be a manifestation of a progressive process [6, 13] .
In this study, it is proposed that there exists a third type of right bundle branch block-neither proximal, nor distal, but one caused by an increased velocity of conduction to the left ventricle, effected by a muscular subaortic tendon coursing between the sub-aortic portion of the interventricular septum and the apex of the left ventricle, in this way leading to a "relative" RBBB as conduction in the right ventricle lags behind the increased conduction in the left ventricle.
Physiologically, this third type of RBBB behaves as a proximal block, with a delay in right ventricular contraction, manifested by a delay between mitral and tricuspid valve closure. This is not the first electrocardiographic Fig. (1) . The ECG clearly demonstrates a right bundle branch block. Fig. (2) . Right bundle branch block is present.
Structural Causes of Right Bundle Branch Block-Time for a Closer Look?
The Open Cardiovascular Medicine Journal, 2010, Volume 4 107 manifestation of muscular, sub-aortic tendons: Ker [14] demonstrated that such a tendon can be responsible for striking ST-segment elevation on the electrocardiogram.
The electrocardiographic feature shared by all three these cases is a broad and notched R wave in lead aVR (Figs. 1, 2  and 3) . Furthermore, they also share a deep and notched S wave in leads I, II, aVL and V4, 5 and 6 with a broad R wave in lead V1.
The echocardiographic feature (Figs. 4, 5 and 6 ) is that of a thick and muscular band or tendon like structure extending from the subaortic area to the left ventricular apex. These muscular tendons are different from the widely known thin tendon like structures as they appear much thicker and they always extend from the subaortic region to the left ventricular apex. As stated before they have been shown to be a cause of ST segment elevation [14] and recently Fig. (3) . Right bundle branch block is present. Fig. (4) . Parasternal long axis view from patient 1, demonstrating the muscular subaortic tendon, arising from the subaortic area and implanting in the apex of the left ventricle.
they have been shown to mimic hypertrophic cardiomyopathy [15] .
Thus, in the assessment of structural causes for right bundle branch block it is suggested that it is time to take a closer look at endoventricular structures and specifically at muscular structures traversing the cavity of the left ventricle. Based on the demonstrated electrocardiograms it is suggested that a broad and notched R wave in lead aVR in patients with RBBB may serve as an electrocardiographic clue for an underlying endoventricular cause of RBBB. 
